Vestibular effects in long C3-C5 propriospinal neurones.
The effects of stimulation of the vestibular nerve and of regions in and around the vestibular nuclei on long C3-C5 propriospinal neurones (PNs) were investigated with intracellular recording. Disynaptic excitatory postsynaptic potentials were evoked from the contralateral (co) or ipsilateral (i) vestibular nerve in many long PNs but mainly in crossed PNs from the co and in uncrossed from the i nerve. Disynaptic inhibitory postsynaptic potentials were evoked more rarely, mainly from the i vestibular nerve. Threshold mapping revealed an excitatory relay from the co nerve in the medial vestibular nucleus (MVN) and also that the excitatory MVN neurones projecting to the long PNs send collaterals to the abducens and interstitial nucleus of Cajal. Excitation from the i vestibular nerve was relayed in the lateral vestibular nucleus (LVN) and in the MVN. Also, non-second order LVN neurones project to the long PNs. Monosynaptic IPSPs were evoked from the i MVN and i LVN.